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wets nn match for 'oursixtyfintr pound have already, •enliiied, and we think that
eeige grins,' they at ouce...abandOnetittheir, , ought to --represent .V4sl neighborhood
use,ondpreporedto make their last grand, without a. draft,.— -Its T.].' lam sun,

'though titid attempt of takingAle town- -prised to.learn Ufa *torero Of theta en-
by assault. Oar reginient was ordered to listed; yet Ithink theyisite wise-After:V/3
''uPPort, the 6th,Obio .batte, which was. ,see how the war is being proseCtited., We:
planted on the left effort Williams.. The.,leee.that thelofficeresireiahaping thinits so
rebels made the most daringand desperate 1, that it will turn everythurg to their' Inter-
attempts to charge this fort, but were dri- I est, and -aretnaking a Speculation out of
ven back at eielt successive charge,leaving thi war. So I don't blame a man if hiei
their dead and wounded in ghastly piles pa rhatisin is oozing out for be is sacrifice
on the field. 'Finding themselvesfoiled in In health, happiness, 1 and 'even ,life, fer
their attemptStotakePert Williams,they. uo apparent end. But .'what is the use of
immediately commenced inatising the main complaining, for they till have their own
body of.their armyon the northside pfthe way, and we must fight it through, and
town, prePanttory to a charge on Forts the officera•get the credit ; bat enough of
Phillip and Robinet. An hour or two was War. I like it is as well as I expected, and
snout in gettieg their forces-in position, in therefore am not dis4ppointed. When,
driving in our skirmishers and sharpshob- we are not on the march, I have but very
xers; but at length the rattlesnake flag little to do—fife two orthree timesa day,
conli be seen in the distance, as brigade which constitutes my landr—notvery h,.;
atterbrigade SloWly filed-into line. - Atter . tigehig,
passing an' abattis offallen . timber which FromFromyour-affectionate son, -
skirted the works, they formed ',in 'double . ! . Jouir W. Tztnriwz.
.columns,eight ranks deep, and at the com-
may "charge bayenets,". started at dou,
ble-quick." As soon as they got within
contester range the forts and batteries, op =

cued upon them with shell- and shot, eau-
sing hugegaps in their ranks; but -Still
they kept coming,- closing up their ranks
as shell after shell ploughed through them
or exploded in their midst. To those vOlo
were not initiated in the planofbattle, it
seentedimpossibleto save-the town. The
rebels continued coming;regardless ofthe -

1 fate of th eit comrades, and --after a short
struggle got entire possession ofFt Rob-
init. -They had also effected, an entrance
into the'northeth portion of he team and
the day seemed lost. Oor 'infantry ?had
been ordered to the south of the town,
giving the rebels full possession of the
north. But no sooner had they get pps•
session ofFort Robinet, than the gunsin
the other forts were turned -upon them,
and such a slaughter was neverwitnessed.
By this time the rebels bad betiome aware
that they had been made the subject of a

. good joke, and as our infantry. came• up on
double-quick, pouring volley upon volley
into them, they commenced one of the
o-randest skedaddles ever witnessed.. The
-ditches ana.ritle-pits-surrounding theforts
wereliterally tilled withdead and wenn- '
led secesh. They had made their grand
eliarge--,were beaten, and the battle was
ended. That afternoon wasspent in bury-
ing the dead, when it was found that the

- tebels, had lost ISOO in killed, nearly 3000
Wounded, and about 1700 prisoners. Oar

• killed and wounded did' not exceed 500.
I lost one man killed, three wounded, and
one prisoner. I received two musket shots
through my cost, but they did•no injury,

, r.
except to smash onatnbrotype I had in-my'
breast coat pocket. . ,i,

The next morning, at daylight ,we went
in purSuit of the rebels. We chasedthem
to the liatchie RiVer, where they were
trot by Gen. Hurlbut's division from 801..

..- ivar, and after several honrs severe fight-
ing they were compelled to change their

- line of retreat, and had just got fa irly un-
der way again Nl:hen our foreet from Car--
inth came up.'From this point for fifteen
rnile.stfie road-was literally crowded with
tents; broken wagons, caissons, cots,stools,
cookihrutensils, and in fact every thing
the rebels could throwoverboard, to ligh-
ten their teams and facilitate theirretreat.'We followed them as far as Ripley,,a die-

.- tance ofSO miles, occasionally getting so
nearto their rear guard as to be able to
salute them with our 6 pounders, but-as
the rebels-had burned tile bridge over the
liatehieitear Ripley, we were 'Obliged to

- abandon the pursuit, and returned to Cor-
inth.

Gnk s'icn .TrNt--nnx, Tenn.,Nov. 20
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20th, ,1862.
De.th BROTIIIKRI= * * We were

badlyrun down last Simmer, and did hot
compare very well,with the men we saw
justfromborne ; but ntiw the scale is turn-
ed. Those of us who hre left; have picked
up finely. 'Yesterday the Liehtenant and
a viand of lour boys went aboutfive miles
to visit the 141st Regiment.. *Those:two
companierethongh sO,lately out with full
ranks, can only get-out(fit for duty) a few
More men thah we hive, and the boys
say, they could bardly:,find, in' that Reg t,
twelve as hearty.lookingmen as they were.
The; new men don't seem to stand the
banging. Our number--27--stand
it well now, but it is getting cold for this

I style of living.; We stretch our oilcloth
over, forming a sort' of-shelter, and stop
the ends with boughs 4 This makes a sort
*of doshouse to crawl into. By walking
around in the night; one can hear many a
';runt and groat] over `,achinghips and legs
but it is all gone as scion*as the boys stir
around aiid get warm and, you will hear
but little grumblingOver it.

One thing, howevet, has caused- mueli
'complaint., and that ie the removal of Mo.
IClellan. On -this subject the army and
I the people of the Notth seem to iiiffer in'
opinion. Perhaps thit people know, best, 'r but u‘e can't see it. I conclude that those
who are disposed tO• charge him with

11treachery, ike., have ?sot filly studied the
secret motives of their own hearts. That he
was slow, we do not deny. He was slow
and cautious, and that from humane me-
tives ; but it is thy +pinibn that 4if these
fast menbad allowed Vain to- work, he would
have brought the Werlto close liefore-thig.'
Ie has encountered allkinds ofaifficultiea,

—still showing,himself the inan, mill after
'the rebels have aeknOwledged his' ability
in their defeatin Matyland, and their fear
ofLim in their retreat from the Shen-
andoahValley. Thes for somereason; I
suppose; because he ivas too slow, he is re-
moved. Perhaps.Bilrnside is the better
nine; at least we will hopefoi the best.—
For a start he has sOceedediadmirably in
sticking us in the .nutd, and darving as a

'few days. I supposq it is necessary to do.
this in order to bring us down to fighting
weight,. Fast peopl+ may find that Vir-
ginia mud can sticksven-Burnside. Ifhe
advances from here,l which I very much
doubt, he will find it Islow work. ,, *We
havealready had to cninmence eorduroying
and hereafter. there can be little moving
without it. Ile has his whole force massed
befween here and Ftedericksburg, a dis-
tance-of ten.miles. !We are at prdsent re-
building bridges, 45:4, that he destroyed
when heleft here a few Monthsago; and
here I am at a loss to see-what good was
accomplished in thqr destruction. This
railroad complete, and furnished with
trains; could haveheen of little or no use
to the rebels; and yet he destroyed one
bridge that.cost us threeweeks bard labor
last Spring,:and leftno place easily,aam-
agedointouched. SO much forBurnside.
I am happy to see that the feeling towards'
him among the me, is improving. Since
I ave. been a soldier nothing has occurred ,
so seriously affecting the feelings andsen-
timents of-the-army, as this change. Every
feeling of patriothad seemed crushed. The.
cry was : "IT IS A POLITICAL'GA3I- 1
BIJ3T9' OPERATtON;" And those whohad the charge-of Sotnpanies and were in
a mannerresponsible for the conduct of
the men, have bad no little trouble in
'counteracting and keeping down the spir-
it of insubordinatioo. But enough of this;
there are ways en,ongh for our present
commander to operitettraccomplishgsome
things,' and the boys may learn to respect
and love hiin almcsit as much asrhyisysred-,

ecesisor. T. P. 3 TT- .

The ribiive*was written soon after our
yetpriffroill Ripley, where we hadbeen in
pursuit of Price and his army, but our,
'nail facilities had been so much delayed,
by the late battle there, that I hadno op-
portunity ofsending it: lam obliged to
bend it now, or nothing, as I hav,e no pa-
per, and midget no' more Until out sutler
returns from St. Louis., where he has gone.
for a supply.

Give my re *arils to all, and write Soon:
Yours, dw:, E. M. NEWCOMB. -

LErrn,Eitont J. W. TENNANT.

Nasnvimr.,(io_ minp,)-Nov. 2_1,'62.
• ntilt PAUENTS: . 1* . * Ihave been

sick two zweeks—,was in the hospital one
week, and was exceedingly glad When I
became able to folloW my regiment. We
have' now-been in camp for two weeks,
and how much longer we will remain
here is not known to us. We- may stay
two months, and we may novstdY two
weeks, and our destination afthr leaving

- this place I have not the remotest idea ot;
but rather • think we shall go farther
south—the sunny south. I am very anx-
ious to see more of this rebellious cOun-•
try, and perhaps shall not haven better
Opportunity. I have seen enough of the

• ebony tribe to satisfy me for sometime,
and boldly assert that the condition they
are now in is more congenial to their

-tastes„ than .any other that marl can -in-
vent; and-yet, yodr northern abotitkmist
will harp on this Cursed' negro qriestion,
and use it as a hobby tO.‘bring themselves

- into notoriety; at the saine time caring
nothing in reality how ace -slaves are treat-
ed, so that their own Condition can be
bettered—ieeking nothing but their own
aggrandizement. Such iithe true light, to

They are Afxaid of their Retort.
The first day's pixiceedings ofCongress

is sufficient to show that the abolitionists
haie not improved by the recent lessons
at the ballot-box Obey are as bigoted
and cowardly-as ever. The resolution of-
fered by :Mr. Cox, -oft Ohio, condemning,
the illegal arrestslanthoriked by the ad-
miaistration,And depurating that all such
arrests sluitild cease, and that persons un-
-der!arrest should have a prompt and pub-
lics trial,according to the provisions of the
!Constitution. 'wool- laid on the table, on
!motion of Colfax,! (abo.) of Indiana, by a 1!vote of 90ayes tol4o nays, Crittenden of 1Kentucky, and Morriss, (White Republi-
rcan,) ofMmisachu4etts,-voting nay. •
R : A resolution, ffevcd by Mr.Richard-'
!son, of Illinois, 'ea ing upon the President 1
to inform the Ho se What citizens of Illi- 1
noir are now confined in Foris Warren,
Lafayette and Delaware, and the Capitol
Prison, and upon hat charges they were
arresteds•was alsol tabled--ayes 74, nays
40, Lovejoy moving the question.

A' resolution inquiring by what right
some neirspapers are,,denied the use of
the mails, 'was also tabled. • The blacks_
dare not defend their own ontrafres.0

view it in, yet it is unnecessary to waste
time on suchan ignoble question. Ifold
Abe's proclamation liberates the. slaves, it
then follows,- what is to. be done with
theth ? Oh, say some, colonize. them—-
colonize a bog as well! And the minuke
you colonise them, youdeprive them- of
their liberty, in a degree, for colonizing.
them limits them to a certain territory;
consequentlytht7 do not enjoy that free-

, dent which a free poople enjoy. The idea'
of their associating nith the•whites is ab-
surd.. The question then' arises, what
must be done with them? I say let them
remain where they hive been raised, and
where everytling is congenial to their ha-
bits. •

• I !lave '.seen•some fine land in Kentuo•
but a great portion of is ten times

rougher than I ever :saNv in Pennsylvania.
What I have seen of Tennessee! like ve-
ry much, yet it don't compare With
noiA. We are within a mile ofNashville;
and have not been in the city yet. •

• should judge that Ilennsyhttinia had.
furnished inen enongh tpexempt beffrom-
a draft, but if it will take the right. men,I rejoice ht the draft; for there aresome oi
'our LTtuoa lovinginen who preach

' ism from.mormng till night, but• when it
comes tofighting for their dear Unionwhich they harp so loudly about, and thee.qual rights of theirbeloved brother Afri-

• can, then. they sit offthe truck. Such men
:you have_among you, and . is. suet' I
would like to see drafted.

It is -remarkable how the Tennant* es..'.taped the draft, being • so numerous and
.-inch fighting 'stock too. ,The reason
why there were no more Tennants draft-
ed, is simply time wen leo or twelve

;---The N. Y.,WOrld says, "Of all the
political and military humbugs extant;
Fremont is the greatest; and his•restora-
Limit.° command 4-ould be a calamity to
the country-suds:disgrace to the Admin-
istration." -

Tuesday atoning, portions: of two
companies ofthelfighthrenusylvaniaCav-
alry,pumbetingsixty men, were surprised
at Hug George'slCourt House, hy three ,
hundredBebles,.but torsi, otour men woo-
seeded in•escaping. -The Rebels cussed
she river in skyrs, jand, exhibited consider-
able sadacittni9axing.

—The New York now laments ndi-
vided. Nevelt. And what has prodti4l a
divided North? list.theAlbany JourrieclaRepublican issieri answer. Here • are'
the words: "Thsi more than -incendiary,
the.scarcely leasthan infernal spirit repre-
sented by -Mr.- ifurnuer :in the Senate,
Wendell 'Phillips m the forum, and the
7iikurses of the -press, has -united the
Southern people and now threatens to
dived the Nardi:"

J 1 otr:_pqottotriO,

L J. GERRITSON, - - Editor.
-

•

19:24.14 arm isd; a6'2.
Tin/ UNION AS IT WAS;

Beforeabandon, !amnion,etc., illstinbcd its tummy,

THE CONSTITUTION AS IT IS; ,
Ent9rectt, Azd,,renircted In ell-sectlorie:of ,rhe country.

, .,

' tierToting tnan desirinu to 'attend a. aommereial Col-
legeat BinghamtonPiumburgh, orat PMliiiiciptda. New
•Yorki etc.. can obtain Informationof practical pecuniary
iraluolby asiliqg upon or addressing the editor of tie
paper. 1 ' t‘"

.

jareßeddwhat aßepnblican Volunteer
says -of lieClellan's removal, in to•days
paper.

is-Ata dinnerrecently given 31cClel,
tan at Willard's Hotel, he gave as a toast:

"The success of. Gen.-Burnside, and the
army ofthe Potomac." ,

'The McDowell:court of Inquiry is
confirming the established fact that the
interfering and blundering of the Wash.
ington managers, foolishly, if not wicked-
ly prevented the capture ofRichmond last
smsunor. Had McDowell' been Allowed
to join MOClellan, we could not have fail-
ed to Win;

mr-Ailetter appears in the Mmitrose
Republican, purporting to be from G. A.
Grow-,biii-which, in charity for him, niiist,
be considered a forgery. 13ut should he fail
.torepudiate the thing, we shall consider
it as genuine)-and treat it as such, next

week. -

Mr"Political prisoners," about whom
we hear -So much, are generally men who,
won't rote the abolition ticket, and are
thereforerkidnapped and imprikoned, with
the inte.it to scare others .out of being
Democrati. Finding the tiring- worked
right, theotherway, theBastiles aTe open-
ed, lest the people open them.

rilieknian, one of Grow's pet chair-
men, hai offered a bill in "Co'ngress.to get
up 100regiments ofnegroes, to'be led by
negroes,.,who'are to receive 'double the
pay allowed whites ! Are white men only
half as good as darkies, or sire' the aboli-
tion party wrong in their, estimate?

21-The President is so alarmed at the
indignant rebuke ofthe peoplethat he has
a bill passed, without allowing debate, to

pardon him and his minions-for violating
the constitution. Only think .of the deg-
radation; ofa man.sig,ning an unconstitu-
tional act to pardon himself for an ofllnse
against the constitution ? Lately - he has
ordered 43is inquisition keepers when they
release political prisoners without a trial,
who were arrested without curse, to ex--

tort an Oath that they will not bring suits
for redrpss l Can useless infamy be ofa
deeper -grade? -Better issue a proclama-
tion authorizing and requiring everybody
to forget him. It would be more sensible,
and quite as efficacious.

ZgrThad 'Ateiens declared inthe house
oc_RepS.-on the 9th that with his consent
the Union should never berestored under
the Constitution unless slavery was first
abolished. This openly,avowed disunion
,abolition-traitor was appointed to'the po-
rition of Chairman ofthe Committee of
Ways .ina 3leans,—the most important
oneinthe House—by G. A. Grow. It is
his disUnion viewsthat gave him the-favor
of Grow; and is another evidence of the

' fact that-the abolitionists intend to drag'
on the war until they -can steal all the
-money'they, dare to or can, and then let
all'the'states go that refuse to.comprom-
ise by selling their slaves. The late vote
at the North shows them that there is a
limit tO their wickedness; ana tiat altho'
the Prhsident has been by them bullied
into an abandonment of -some show- of
Union sentiment, tha People are determ-
that the combined efforts ofthe iffDavis

I and Lincoln cabals shall neitherdiiidethe
Union nor destroy its integrity.

rThe Republican snarlsover an item
clipped frontan article copied into our
news Columns, ridiculing Lincoln.-Let the
swage editooeadc:those in our editorial
columns, to-day, and pitch intci_them, too:
Go in lemons, and squeeze yoUrself.

" blacks" referred to in our'
last, w•ho destroyed tickets inTioga coin.
ty,,are "black" hearted, politically—abo.
littonista--srich as the Ind. Republican
blows', for. Will the editor N. B.? .

Ei."A supply of U. 8. Eieise Stanips
now-4n hula, and for. sale by, W3i.-
Cooks k Co., Bankers, Montrose, Pa. ,

—it:gentleman in Zanesville, said to bo
.perfeCtly responsible, who his made a
standing offer through one'of the papers
there that he will give $.5,9 00 to any one
who will prove that there are more Re-
publiCans than Democrats in the army
from lOhio.

-=AVEL.t.iam A: GRAHAM, formerly in the
Senate ofthe United States, and the _can-
didate for Vice Piesident on the ticket
with General Scott, in 1852,, has justbeen
-elected to the Rebel Senate frpm, North

. •

--the 14T: Y. World refers to Cessna
CSAY aa that "shining apostle of the,

igheriaw;:whO .draws the salary of n
Idajnit General, andIspends,his time in go.
ing 4_bout the country abi)4g Om who
pay the taxes."

—According
,

to the :replis fbant the
varicius hospitala,in the Adjutant-General's
otruni at 'Washington, it appears that -the
number of sOldiers..on the awls pat it One
Luiared aitd eiz .thousand, •

p, The Predden!"s me ssage.
•. As our readers may feel tritcested is
knowisg what "adminietritron journals
say about Mr. Lincoln's pannatinestmge,
we will give a few ettaiwuffrona someof
the most able and iidependentßeptilili.
can organs ; and in carefully perusing
them we wish it to be ,noted that these.
papers represent the especial "friends' of
the Preildent—sie the "loyal" sheets
which are not mobbed or suppressed by
"the powers that (ought not to)
Read them to your neighbors , who .read
papers Which .do not Wive any Opinion
about the message, and arc afraid to copy
those of others:

The -N. Y. Evelling Post says: "Mr.
Lincoln is not arhetorician ofthe.. Macau-
ley school, who writes polished. Brittinia-
ware sentences. Neither is he a:formal lo-
gician, whose premises and. conclusions
carry convidtiouwith them as irresistably
as a cannon-ball carries death. Mis reas-
onings are not always rigid nor his
tratious happy, and his methods are any-
thing but graceful. * * It will be a
disappointment to the public that the
President tells us nothing about the prog-
ress of the war; yet something should
have been said, ifnot for the information
of our own people, for the information of
people abroad." ,

• The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser dwells
also upon this cold-blooded indifference,
this apathy,of sense and Of_ conscience in
regard to the services. and sacrifices of
the war: '

"In one respect the message disappoints
us, and is indeed unsatisfactory. •• It isen-
tirely silent on the domestic condition of.l
the . country. .. Except from incidental',
mention, the readerof the documentwould
have no idea of the mighty and exhaust:
lug conflict. through which the country is.
passing, and which has been so fruitful of
events duringthe past year. Our soldiers
rind sailors, with their commauding-offi-
cers of every degree, are passed over in'
total silence, without a word of commis-
seration for the brave wounded and dead,
or a genialparagraph for the. living. Ex-
cept that reference is made tothe depart--
ments,of war and navy, the reader of the'message would'notguess that we had an
army in the field and a navy on the ocearr.-.
It is strangely barren of every word or
idea that could lead one to suppose :AEA
war had slain its tens of thousands since
the 'preceding- message was penned, or
that the insurgents bad exhausted their
resources of blood-treasure to overthiow
the federal government, and the loyal
Stales had poured forth their lives and
their money in noble, self-sacrificing ef-
forts to sustain that government under the
shock. No word of sympathy with the
past, or cheer for the ftiture. * * Wer
confess that this defect. in the message
surprises and pains-us."
The Springfield Republican says : "Not

few will say that the President seems whol-
ly ob4vious to the great crisis that is up-
on the country, and the momentous neces-
sity, that rests upon the government, while
he is absorbed in his scheme of compensa-
ted-emancipation; the realizition ofwhich
is in the far off future, ifjt is to come -at
all. Others still will scout his plan alto-
gether, and declare ita waste of time and
energy to consider it at all while it is so
palpable to every one that earnest war-1W
the• business of the hour, and that it is
by War to the utter subjugation of the
slaveholders, that slavery is to be abolish-
ed,and not by the consent of the slave-
holders thcmgelves."
. The Oswego Commercial 'Times, forget-
ting that Lincoln's stamp•speeches were
not Written by hik and that his messa-
ges were, says:

" We confess we are disappointed in the
message. Since he beearne •President, Ab-
rahamLincoln seems to have abandoned
altogether that forcible and eloquent
style which rendered his speeches famous.
We look in vain for any such ringing sen-
tences as those contained in his impromp-
tu speech at the Cooper Institute, prior to
his nomination for the Presidency. The
1-message is plain, straightforward and ra-
ther heavy.- He makes no-appeal to the
feelings, he touches none of the finer e-
motions of the human heart, he makes no
effortto stir up the patriotismofthe peo-
ple to high and lofty deeds for Union andLibeity. Does the elevation of a man to
the Presidency blot out of, his mind all
the eloquence-andpoetry it mayhave 'pre-
viously contained ? •

The Albany Statesman frankly con,
demos the message as wholly unworthy
the Executive who writes it, andthe Con-
gress to whom it is addressed:

"We confess to a sad -disappointment
in the perusal of the PreSident's annual
message. We looked to it with profonud
interest for a full and fair presentation of
the state of the country in view of its
pending troubles and =fending perils,
yet when we are, looking for bread we are
are given a stone. It is a greatpity that
Mr.Lincoln couldnot'discem the calls of
his•bleeding country for a plain, straight-' forward, edergetio action' in suppressing
the slaveholders' rebellion—adhering to
pie•Constitntion as it is, and simply avail-,
inn himself of his determination'to'em- '

I ploy the slave in the service, if his ownir
shall continue inrevolt at the end' of the
-prescribed period. He is honest enough

' in all he says-and purposes, but the coun-
t try is heartily sick .of hearing of nothing
but his honesty., ;

We hope now that the message is de-
livered, that Congress will' treat it with
all proper consideration, but go to work Ito strengthen the army of the 'Union, for
its preservation, andto -lighten the burth-
ens of the nation, by preserving it from
'further impositions either in civil ortaili-
tary life. The whole loyal population are
crying,for atermination of the war, by its
suppression, 'without compromise'or tem-
porization. The President and his cabin-

, et do not. yet. seem to be fully sensible of
this cry. Wilt thepresent Congress roveintelligentitselfsufficiently and disinter-
ested to prompt the Executive to a (lit

,charge of his manifest duty? • If it doel:not, there is a " manifest destiny" for th
nation that God only can' avert."

-

The Boston Commonwealth says: "It is
said 'that once there was a man who,tho't

' that 'if be shouldrun two iniles he a.;4111
jump over a mountain. When, after his
run, herankled the base ofthe mountain
he-sit down to rest. We are reminded of
thisindividual by the President's Apessage; Taking a hundred days start.he,
nears the base of. his mountain; but:it,
seems is very tired, and site down torest,
He nods. Neier did wide4twskes usher
in a 'more heavreyed President. -Here,
evidently fallen asleep, he takes to'driasUn,
ing of the year 1900! • Isitthat despair.
ing of the present, he is turningsbisntten.
Lion to future salvation? It. will doubt,
less occur to many that we heve Ghent go

.

tench as we mot attend to deal with De-
temher 1862, iithott 'Undertaking. the
burthens - thellectind :generation- from
this:;;:Possibly that 'generation may-have
braineorita.owa to -dealWitb. its own af-
fairs.l

"The.Pmaidetit says that slavery is thii
canoe oftlia'war; the Rause ot its contio-
nance; that we can have no peace oolong
as it exists.. Then his proposition can on-
ly amount to a proposition to continue the
soar until the year 19001 •

"To get any gleam of hope 'froni this.
message islike trying to extract sunbeams
from cucumbers.. •

-

"The new articles for the. Constitution
arc lndidrons, and one can hardly believe
-that Orpheus C. Kerr did not have his
pticket telegraph en the lines;lind'so-man-.
age to insert several, paragraphs.

•'The,fent is the President seems to Veaman of inadequate calibre; he does. not
comprehend his position he has exhaust-
ed himself Apparently , in taking' up the.
giniAlet,wh ch the South, threw down."

These ".quotations are exttusively froni4administration papers. -
- •

A. Word to Our, Subscribers.
The heavyand cortinned increase in the

cost ofa printing materials renders some
decided reformation necessary. We-now.
inake the following announcement Of the
subscription rates to be observed, until
the first of January next: -

Subseriptioni paid in advance, $1..50
not, paid in advance, $2.00

These indebted for one or more yea**,
who settle before January Ist, and pay a
year in advance—to Jan. Ist 1864, *ill be
charged hut 81.50 per year. Those who
owe fikr, more than one year can choose
between settling with -ns, or with a legal
gentleman who will exact the extra 50eta
'A year, mileage, etc., etc., etc.: work
,to commence with JrnuavY. iirive? after
January Ist. will beregulated as ail other
branches oftrade are—:by the necessities
of the times. Rates are npivard. •

The above rates mustIto enforcedtlor
we cannnot deviate therefrom withouta
loss. Ofcourse, ull our friends 7-thosa
who really desire to support aDemocratic)
Press, will Comply with our terms. ••

Anotrr WooD.—We have a supply of '
wood 'on hluid, but expect tci: receive
limited amount from our subscribers,.
during tIM winter. What:iire shall want
will be Sugar Maplo and Birch, cut from
LIVE timber, and perhaps, a few cords of
Atm wood. Woodcut from "dry trees,",
and wood "seasoned in the ,woods,"- not
taken. .( 1 m

Acknowledgment.
Movinohs., Dec. 11,1882

Mn.Botrou :—Through the medium 'of
.4)iir paper, the ladies of the'Soldiers" Aid

Society would gratefullyacknowledge the
receipt offive dollars from the Lodges of
both the OddFellows and Free Masons.
They thank 'you, sincerely, for the good it
will do the. soldiers and the kindly sym-
pathy, approvaland confidence, which you
and many others have manifested in their
efforts to give comfort to the brave ae-

,fenders ofour beloved country. .
By 'order of the society.

KATE N. niu.,rream;trer.
Christmas Entertainment.

The. Ladles' Aid SoM'ety will Ova' tutentertainment on ChtiStmas Eve, to re-
plenish their fund. "Christmas Tree,"
bearing a fine. variety of useful articles;
very Many pretty toys fol children,.such
as Satita Claus will be . pleased to .pnr-
chasc; Charades, or Tableaus; Refresh-
ments, Jac.; at the Academy Dec.
24th.' Doora open at 8 o'clock. ,Admis-
.siori 5 eta: • r' .

By order of the Soeiel.y. - '1

Montrose, Dec. 11— KATE N. HILL.
, 1862. ' i

The Honorary lembers
Of the Montrose Fire Company No. 2,
have contributed as follows fur the year
closing July, 1862: '
• Henry Drinker,. (t5; Abel Terrell, 1;
S. S. Mott, 1 ; H. J.Webb, I ; B. S.•Bentl,Bent-
ley, •1 ; S. S: Mulford, 1; J.R. Dewitt, 1;
S. Langdon, -1 ; N. Stoddard, 1; J..8,
McCollum, 1; A. Baldivin, 1; 'G. VI
Bentley, 1; H. H. Den-more, I ; Leonard
Searle, 1; L Vadakin, 1 ; C. M. Gere, 1
L N. Bullard, 1; N. C. Warner, 1; Wm'
K. Hatch, I ;•Byron Isbell, 50 ets.; S. A'
Woodruff, 1; A. Chamberlin; 1; 31. S
Wilson, 1; Horace Brewster, 11 W. A
Crossmon, 1; Edward Bacon, 1; W. H
Boyd, I.—Total, *3O 50. •

, S. M. WiLsoar, Tree*.
Dec. 4,1802.

_ Donation.—The friends of fey: A. O.
Warren aro invited to attend a douation
party.for his benefit, at the houseof 4.11
Cludker,,in Liberty, on the. afternoon-of
Dec. 25th. Oyster supper in the evening.
All are cordially invited to attend. '

_

. PER ORDBEIL
Teacher's!Association.

The next meeting of"The Susquehan-
na County Teachers' Associatan" will tie
held in the. Borough of New Milford,
commencing Friday morning, Jan: 2nd,
1868., . .

911,DER OF EXEIICISES.
FIIIDAT.—From 9 to 10 a. in., Intellec-

tual Aritbmotic, eimducted by Miss A. A.
Webb. From 10 to 11a. in., Penman-%
ship, conducte4 by Mr.. M. J. Corse.
From 11 to 12 a. in., Discussion of'qneS-
tions from the que.stion box. 1'

.Altermion.—From 1 to 2 p. m., Grain.
mar,‘conducted by Mr. E. B. flawleyl 12
to 3, History, conducted by M.LLllii*".
ley. 3to 4, election of.Officers and mis-
cellanious business. ' ,

Evening Session.--Reading of EssaYs
by Miss L. A. Jayne, Miss Anna M.
Dead, Miss FloraJ. Johnston, Mr. M. L.
HO, Mr. Albert, Scott, andRufus Ctuili
man. The above named persona haying
been 9Rpointed atethe last session of the
Association, ft is expected that theywill
be prepared._ ,

Ssxtrunay.—*prning..-14.13eldireez4,2nd, SinginF,44,-Prayei. 'From • 9 to 40
a. m., Readmg ilsondectedly Miss.L, IA.
Jayne. 10 to 1, ' Practical Arithinetic,
conducted byMr.y. IC Tiffany. ll to 12
Ort4ograpilky, con Noted by, NM Fsi
Webb. : 1

.Afteruoon.—;From 1 to g:PL. tn., GO.ff-rapliyi 000ducyad by Miss E. C.Park, and,
followed by general blisinesi, and *ens-
sion until time Ofediattruir4o.,All the' Teachers of the comity, ,fheSchool Dirootors and friends otedeoelloo.ariearosscly inrit4to be Fesent 114 to,
participate 'the exercisw lot 4 ciitrhStourof the meeting.

I A DEMOCRATIC JIMILEE,
MEM

#OlOl..%
.'.

' '
\

. .
'

,i.i.11ebb.
'N.D.mAss'.-*EiTiNcl.,
Tua Damucusys, of SusqUehaenaand

Ltizerne Comities Will 'celebrate the Union"
victories in this district and elsewhere;l,l • at
Montrose, on Friday, December 2l3th; 'O2;

Dinner Will be prepared at the Keystone
Hotel, at tkree o'clock, in the afternoon ;

and a mass meeting will be held•at the
C(Ourt,HOuse in tOe'escinlng„ commencing.,
at, halfPast. six Itotorisoir, Member of,
Congress elect;Hops.,C. E. Wright, Geo.
Sanderson,; E. B. Chase,,- J. B. Stark; and

Randall; B. Nicholson,' S. S.
Winchester, Silknian, Esq's, and.
others,.froinluzerne County •will be pres.
ant on the occasion. - . • •

!

A fulliattendance from the Democrats
of this .count} is desired, and alcrowd'is

.expectediin- the evening. Able'and elo-
quent sneakers Will address Ilemeeting,
and a "good time!' is anticipated. There
shouldbe a turn out from each township.
• • '

,

... ::...
.
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-I GREAT REMEDY
FOR lIHEUNATISM, NEURALGIA. LUMIIAOO,

GOUT. STIFF .NECKAND JOINTS,SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS.L WOUNDS. PILES,i, ' 'HEAD..IOIIE, , 1
'_ AND ALL

RHEUMATIC, AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
. „

•

For all 4f*hich it is a speedy and certain remedy. and
ever (analThls,Littamentisms:puree from the' recipe

of Dr, Stephen Sweet, of Couneetleutt, the famoushone
setter, and hes been used In his practicefur more than 20
years with the must astonishing success. -

AS A.NALLEVILATOR OFPAIN, It Isnarivalled,by
any preparation before the puic, of which the moat
skepticalmay beieonvineed by IL single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically. Rheu-
matic Disorders of everykind, and In thousands at:a-
lma where it has beek..needit has never been known to
fail,
t POE NEURAGIA: it will afford immediate relief Ineveryease. however distressing.i It will relieve the worst cases ofHEADACHE Inthree
'minutes and le warranted to do it. .

-

TOOTRAM also Itwill cure Latently.
FOR NERVOUS DUMMY AND -GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising front imprudence or excess,' this,
,Liniment isa most happy and unfailingremedy. Acting
directly upon the nervous tissues. It strengthens and
revlvides the system, and restores it to -elasticity andvigor.

'FORZILES.—Asanexternal remedy, weclaim thatit
'ls the t kuown, and we challenge the world to primiSce
an equal. Every victim' of this distreesime complaint
'should give Ita trial. Air it will not fail toafford . Mimed'.
,

'ate relief, wsd In a majority Oftalses 4544 radical
care. - •

QtII2NAT AND SORE THROAT are sometinfes
tremely ,malignant and dangerous, but atimely applica-
tionof this liniment wlllnever rail to core. -
' SPRAINS are sometimes verymbstinate, and enlarge-
mentor the jointsis liable to oe/or if neglected. .The
worst ease may be conquered bythis liniment he two or
three days. •

BRUISES, CUTSWOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS.
BURN! AND SCALDS, yieldreadily to the wonderful
basting propertlei .of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, stlien used according •to dtrktions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, AND INSECT
BITERANN STINGS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet of Con'eticut,
the Great N4turif Sono Better.

Stephen Sweet of Conneoticut,
teknoin all over the United States.

Stephen- Sweet .of Connecticut,
Istheauthor of "Dr. Sweet:. Infalllble'Ltniment.`•

Dr.-Sweet's Infallible Liniment
enrespienmatism and never falls.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia

Or. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Barns ,and scalds numedately.

Dr. Sweet's- Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for sprains'and brilses

Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cate4l litlid&Cbtlansuldlately and MI Darer known

to

Dr..'Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate. Tenet for Piles, sad Seldomfails

to cure.
DR.:SWEET'S 'lnfallible LINIMENT

CUres toothache In one minute. •

DR:SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
Cures cuts wounds_ immediately and leaves to scar.

DI .SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT .•

'ls the best remedy for sores In the known world.
DR. SWEET'S Infallible.LINIMENT •

Has- been used bymore thane millionpeople, and all
praise it.
IDR.iswErrs .Infallible LINIMENT
!Taken internally curescolic, cholera molten anrichwerig

DR.SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT • •
Is truly a "friend in.need," and everyfamily should

have it at Wind.
DR,! SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT

Is Wage by all Druggists. Price 25 and50 cents.

A Friendinifeed. .Try it.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible-Liniment,
Mari external mnsetd. g.la without trival,-and will-alle-
viate:paha mores y than any other preps:Woo. For
ill Rheumatic in NervousDisorders it IsOnly infallible

a attritive forearm, wituuds, sprains. bruises, te.rtalrithing. healingand powerful etreogtheoing _prop-
erties. excite the just wonder and astonlabanent ofall
whohave ever Overt ita trial. ' ()ramie thousand certif.
eates ofremarkable eures.peiformod by it within the last
two years,.attest the fact: •

• ; TO HORSE_ 01M318 .` •
Dr.i Sweet's Infallible Lining:t for Horsei
is,utirivalledby anj; and in all cases oflameness arising
frontsprains, braises, or wrenching. its effect. Is magical
od Mash). Names*or saddle galls. scratches, mange.
etc., It *lll also cure speedily. Itinghmte and spsvin
may•Milly be prevesto-d and cured in their incipient sta..
ges. but an:firma:l cases are beyond the possibility of a
cartitoicere. Nocase ofthrift& however,. Isso despe.
rateor hopelessbut Itmay be alleviated by this liniment
and itsWilfulapplication will always remove the lame-
ness and unable the horses to travel with comparative
ease.

• Eitery Horse Owner
shoildhave this remedyit hand. for Itstimely use at the'

• first'appearance of lameness will eflttnallyprevent those
forntidablediseases; to which, all homes are liable, and,
which render so many otherwise valuable horses nearly
worthless. ' c ,

'int. Wiwriwl49l4
INFALII3LE LINIMENTI
SOLDIER'S FRIEND

imath....ndihnef.44o ,4
A FRIEND IN NEED

...
. , .

-
• •

..1 CECTILON %- : I"
Tnook Indtkm.°boom tll4llllWit 144404tlaiesior 1)0. Stephan Sweet PQ every tebel. lala gee . ' ben
Sweet's 1.04111b1eLiniment" blown in too glans 6 each.
bottle, withoutwhich,none Mn genuine. • '
ItICHARDIKIN6 CO.. poloprietork :reit, Ct.

. ' , • KOWA& &AL ,Gene *Ken%
Inecnr anmg 411 ffstreat, ew Tort.

14 &glen 4reerfolbetn. '.

A 1;11XIMICton'HAUD Tralloriprepeople halXVbeenthrows oat ofbulpee,l4o=theemefaror smallincom"istomsW resiluomo
advertisement igpother cotipa of the Pit*
ofVinebuth.] I i

lumina.. TBZBBI2I,
t ilosVkagfig laiiiNtinent I.loo,lbdominal Bopartssi, $$

gothoeWicks of this clus atWtivai. +anralial44 i

uaa PllO MR WWII
‘- Bit Baldwin 4•ABendllontrows,
Laakftwanna &Bloomsburg IL p,,
Waddle*NTak.oT.m.p&m.sppithr s wmrumfoliFirs

114()r.lx8 sovrit: _

liciantoa. at 8.00 a.•m:' 10.15a. al'.
! • MaPlOll. 1111 11.Ir- l"Eapal.Lao . _

, , . 15.05 p. m.Aniiaat Nortlituaballand,"
. ' ;H. • i . MOPING 'tfORTB:

LcaTil 1 srorthumberLand, 6.110 p.W. J 1, '
- ", . I Danville, _ .6.00 '' .. Preicr4t •

~.[ 'Rupert, • ; '

~ AM Purrowr.
di

I Kingston; ; 8.45 Leave 1.45 p. lE.
'Arrive:A Scranton', - 10.00'p. m.:. 11.40

A Passenger train also lasso Kingston 5t13.00 a. m.forSerattrou. toconnect with train for New York.. Return;
ing,Dives Scranton on, 'flint of train trout. New York

at4,lslar. , . •
;-;

The Tunkosakamanna and Bloomsburg eouneris
With; e Delairarsh; Lackaermila An Western Railroad
at Scrinton, for 'New Yost and, inteniediategolsts'esst.
--At 1Rupert, it connects with Catawlipa Railroad. (or
pointaboth eastand west,-7artiving at Philadelphia at
5.15 p.l in. ;

At 'Northumberland it connects with the Philadelphia
and Erie, and Northern Central Railroad, for pet
west; awl south-,Paseempesi arriving at . 'Wellsburg 4.50.

• p. mi; Philadelphia 10p. m., and at Baltimore 10.2 e p. m.
I I ; JOHN.P. LESLEY, Supt.

J. V. WRLI,S, Gen. Ticket Agent.
•;; 1 .

I BUSQ'A COUNTY

CLASSICAL fa NORMAL

HARTNFML, 8,A.Principal.
, ASSISTED Mr\ . •

Zsperieneed icaompetwit InstructorL.
Thp Winter- Term commences on Mon-

air; Nov. 24, 1862.

1 TUITION PER TUX 08. 11 MOW. . - -

, . .

EagUth.-..trcim - • ' Is to 600•
Latin..Cireyk.and German, each ' .400
French, ' 1 '

-

'sip,.
-English, with one language ' ' 7 SO.

—alo bill for the above studies stud'. exceed 9 ooc
Musk ore the Piano • ' , e01)•

"Pacer instmment...... 2 IV
14,deduction for &Amine except in case's ofprignnited

Illness, or by special agreements -
_Board canbe obtained from $2,00 to $6.50 per week.

Pirpils wishing, to board themselves tan 'find good
meansat,maderate charges. -Yor further particulars ad-
dreisi tinPrincipal, ny Montrose. •Pri.

, - ' 14131..11155UP,; Pros's.-
.

•

.
if' ,,F:BEAD; Seely. ' ~

'. Nov. IS, Ibll2.- , u • .

'NEW MILFORD •

NORMAL SCHOOL.
IL L. HAWLEY, •

. E. 8.-HAWLEY; Assistant.
itAL.MMit9I. 4CP2r TrETITXCON.

. •

Cominbu•Engliatt Munches fa,oo
nigher ' 6 " and Mathematics, 400
i Do. I s lncludlngLatin & French, 500

Primary Department Z 00
Instrumental and-limn!. Muelc, extra.

THE WINTER TERM
idleprosperous institution will commence CM

- WEDIVESD ~YO V. 'Salt[; 1862, and continue
.E.lev -en Weeks.

Studentswill be afforded-air opportunity of arqniring
a thorough ENGLISII if CLASSICAL eiluratton, on
more liberal TEEMS, than at any other similar Schub)
(Ole State. . -

~.

Lectares on Teachingand other subjects will be gieen
daring the term. -

board can be had on the mort rea•onable terms ; also
ROOMs for those wishing to board them...ll'mi. •

rorFor further pp. .rticalai's,-addrees M. L. BAWLS'',
Principal. New Millard. -.

By order Ofthe Board.. . -, _: • • • " .
- T. BOYLE, Sec'y. JOHN 'JAI-BEI, Pres't.

Now Millard, :40r.L0th,191.4. '1, . „

,
Office of JAY COOKE, .

c. • BM3SCHIPTION AUENT.
At -JAY COOKE & CO:, Bankers,

114 SOUTIFTIIIRD STREET,
~• . .

.. -‘- , • Philadelphia, 1. Mt, Nov..
THE undersigned, having, been appointed SutZserfp
A thou Agent by the Secretary of the Treatury,ls uuw
prepared tofamish atonce, the • - --, -

NEW TWENTY YEARS SIX PER CT.BONIIS.
of theUnited State., designated as .• Tive-Twentles.”
redeemable at the pleasure of the GoVerntnent. alter fiveyears, and authorir.tahbY act of Congress, appraved Feb."
25, 1861 . .

The Coupon Bonds are issued in snms b 7, $ A, Silo;
Imo. and *Pol.

The Thuttster Bonds in statns,,of 1.50. $lOl, 1t.50,0;.;and Woo. • ..

_
. 7

Interestat a per cent. per annum will comp, nct from
•datobtpurchme, and is ,

PAYABLE IN GOLD.
Semi-annually, which is equal, at the present-premium
On mild, toabout 8 per cent. per annum. -

Farmers; Merchants, Mechanics,' Capitalist.. and all
who have any money to invest, should know and remem-
ber that these botolii.are. hi effect, a fast murtones ripen
all Railroads, Canals. Bank. Stocks and Securities. and
the immense products ofall the manufacturers, it c..te..
'ln thiconntry ancrthat the full. and ample provision

made tar the paymentofthe Interest and liquidation of
the principal, by Cuitoms duties, Fads° stomps and In-

• teenalRirronnei serves to make these Bonds the -

Best, Most AVailatiie, and Most Popular
Investment in theMirket. •

,

SnbacTiptlona received at. par in legal tender' notes, or
notesratid check, of thinks at:par in Philadelphia. Sub-
Scribersby mallwill receiveprompt attention. and every
facility and explanation will be afforded on application
'at dile office. -

A. MIanpply ofBonds will be kept on handfor imme-
diate delivery. JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent:

'Nev.! , ed2.-3m. . ,

.Tl2.o3Pricitess of.‘,
2/DreTIK)O/029

Ar.kastDossut the

BSIBMION BEE-M[l
An immense stock of TAY MODSbought previous to

he late riser, and sottl at less than New York

WHOLESALE PRICES
HIRSCUMANN BROTHERS,

• BINGHAMTON
Bee *is 4:s

-le • mxve..
NO 20•

era: 'yaw, • courtSt..

Corner.- WaterSt.

Hingham. • toll -. H. T.
Now Ater their eiitire Stock of

aria 111001029. .

.2411.11GT' eIIioDZASSo
'we. al Inteitaistioll.of the linllng Prices of
Ehe dayoocuring dsaving MONEY tothoPe Inven-
ing In 00,G0 144 st Molt Store.. Wo oiTor a splendid ,
Stooko( ostleoe Style, 434 rottofrio, Including mAup
40v,1441 Of chti acaaoAlA

• -

DREss opoDs
litprices front • • 3

MCI Ceritis rrowfrcium.-
13Eunids:cromarcr.T... • • .•-C73C-.O.AAMS„,

•• •

From $4 upwards!
sl,l,4,o4wodel:4'llsocheLong and mare

ZEJIVIIO9
UT. CHVAP

Rich; pwti. black bukcic broetule noIXANS,IO",
•VAQM AUCTION!

)3EAVEIFUL FANC f SIL.I'S
Avow* possible Aida of

Paramettas & Mevinos
.auto,Ono ai9elt. a •

CLOTH, CASSIMERES, FLANNEL,
WHITS' GOODS, LOTS OF -

OALILVS & SIIERTINGS.
; . .i , Wert couralruble altdo of,Double'Blurts and Spilt

IiOPPE Wanda% ail ,dettaiptiona et iltileoary Goode.
110/11 Wholiaaleraatilgetail.Plearmsultat tiotuaderouraed, licrorepurchanfug your

ammlll'ciliewM•4l4. 04 1 Atry aro aumpassed for quality
. midPOO!".-

_

•
•

• -
• I.IIOTBEBd,

. _

-No. 20Mead Street, •

731tWarl.lkiMtpolA,
ZaTigmr. ,3.Z ! 3.860.


